[Research of the P substance on the olfactory mucous in sinusitis].
To discuss the pathogenesis of dysosphresia in the chronic sinusitis patients. Fifty-five cases with chronic sinusitis as experimental group, and 11 cases as control,mere analyzed with acidophilus monitor, and then the P substances in their olfactory mucous were detected. The positive ratio is 50.9% in the chronic sinusitis patients with dysosphresia, acidophilus monitor in factory mucous was 89.1%. Furthermore, it showed the SP locating in the olfactory cells, support cells, basal cell, glands, epithelium cells of blood vessels, a few of lymphocytes and acidophilus by using the histochemical, immunohistochemical technique (S-P method). The allergy change of olfactory mucous is one of the main factors that draw olfactory function disorder.